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THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 1870.

TUB FUNDING BILt.-- 1

The nooessity of refunding the national debt
in some mode that will reduoe $he rate of
interest and thus diminish its annaal burden
to the people, 1b now generally acknowledged,

and the reoont discussions of tbi subject in
the United States Senate indicate that deoi-siT- 6

action will be taken at no distant period.
The prerailing differences affect rather the
details than the principle involved in such a
measure, and the leading points In dispute
are exemplified by the provisions of the bill
reported by the Finanoe Committee, through
Senator Shorman, on the one hand, and the
substitute proposed by Senator Sumner on
the other. Both propositions aim at substan-
tially the same end, and in some sections thoy
are almost identical. But as our readers may
be interested in the divergences of opinion,
we will give a brief abstraot of the most im-

portant, j

The first section of Mr. Sumner's bill pro-

poses that a ten-fort- y loan of $.700,000,000,
bearing interest at the rate of five per cent.,
shall be contracted, with the understanding
that only specie, or the five-twen- ty bonds of
1862 at par, shall be received in exchange for
the new bonds. The first section of Mr.
Sherman's bill proposes that a tenitwenty five
per oent. loan of $400,000,000 shall be con-

tracted, with the understanding that any of
the five-twen- ty bonds may be teooived in
exchange, at par, for the new bonds whioh
would represent the new loan. Mr. Sherman
alleges that nearly all the five-twenti- of
18C2 are held abroad exclusively, and he does
not see (nor do we) why Buoh special pains
should be taken to advance the interests of
foreign bondholders by giving them the mo- -

' nopoly of the best new loan the (Government

proposes to issue. . Mr. Sumner's reason for
his preference is that, as the credit of the
five-twenti- es of 18G2 has been njiost severely
attacked, it should reoeive the best pro-

tection, but this reason is not' sufficient to
justify the discrimination in favor of foreign
interests whioh he proposes to make.

The seoond and third seotions of the re-

spective bills differ mainly in the faot that
Sumner's bills authorize aloan of $500,000,000

! each, while Sherman's bill authorizes two
loans of $ 400,000,000, and that jthe proposed
time of repayment is fixed at a more distant
period by the Senator from Massachusetts
than bv the Senator from Ohio. Mr. Sher
man also proposes that agents may be ap
pointed abroad as well as at home to nego

tiate the new loans, and that coupons may be
made payable in Europe (while Mr.. Sumner
does not favor this policy), and lit. Sherman

' proposes to ensure the earnest of

the national banks in disposing of the new
bonds, while Mr. Sumner would leave them
comparatively indifferent to the fate of the
new bill.
. In brief, these differences may be summed
up in. the general statement that Mr. Sher-

man's project combines a far better prospect
of practical success than the measure pro
posed by Mr. Sumner. It aims at borrowing
a smaller amount of money, adopts better
means to push the new loani and make it
popular at home and abroad, asks a shorter
time for repayment, and makes better provi
sions for the inevitable day of redemption
And as the prime requisite of snob, a measure
is suocess, It will be infinitely better to pass a
law well calculated to attain the desired end
than to cripple the nation with a "How not
to do it" scheme. I

OUR NAVAL STRENOTB:. "
Secretary Robeson and Vioe-Admia- al Porter
have both endeavored to depreoiate the
character of our navy, and to represent that
we are in suoh a position with regard to this
branch of our military establishment as to
be utterly unable to cope, on anything like
equal terms, with any of the leading powers
of Europe. ' After having been bat a few

. months in office, Secretary Robeson made a
report whioh was as damaging in its state--

menU aa the worst enemies of the country
could desire, and the purport of the whole
document seemed to be to show how very bad
indeod the affairs of the navy were when
Mr. "Welles went out of office, and hew

' much the present administration had
' done to bring about an imprpvement. Mr.

Welles wrote a letter full of facts and figures,
tbat in many particulars appeared to be an
unanswerable answer to the .statements of bis

' Bucoessor. To this Secretary Robeson has
not made any reply, and the only conclusion

. tne pubiio can arrive at is tnat ne Has no
reply to make, and that Grandfather Welles
knows more about our naval affairs than he
has ever had credit for. The teport of the
Secretary, however, has been quoted in
Europe, and the English pipers in prtioular

. .have been exceedingly jubilant over It, To
complete the triumph of onr British Avals
Yice-Admir- al Porter, who figures in the Navy
Register as "Assistant to the Secretary of the
Navy," after visiting the Monarch a few days
ago at Annapolis declared her to be the
greatest naval vessel afloat,, and said that she
could easily conquer any vessel belonging to
our navy, and that she can run down any of

. our iron-ola- and monitors J Even presum-
ing that our navy is ia as bad a condition, 'as
the Secretary and the Vice-Admir- al represent,
the propriety of thus deolaring the faot to the
world, and instituting suoh comparisons
between ourselves and our foreign rivals, is
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The publio will remember in this' connec-

tion that only a very few years ago the Miau-tonom- ah

visited Europe and exoited the
utmost admiration. Neither England nor
France had a vessel that could compare with
hor, and she was represented at that time as
a fair speoimon of our monitor fleet. We

have now our monitors and our best woo len
vessels, as we had then, unless they have
been allowed to rust and rot until they are
worthloss; and if this is the case, an effort
should be made to find out who is responsi-
ble. At the close of the war our navy was
not considered entirely worthless, either in
this country or in Europe, and if England or
France surpass us in number or
strength of vessels, it is because they
have made great efforts . to build new
ships with all the modern improvement!
since we ceased building any. It is perfect
folly to suppose that we must exert ourselves
to maintain at all times a naval force equal
to that of England or other European powers,
and that as fast as new iron-olad- s are turned
out in Europe we must put them afloat here.
If our present force is properly managed it
is amply sufficient for any sudden emergency,
and it is in the worst possible taste, to say
the least of it, for the head of the Navy De-

partment and the admirals of the navy to
spread abroad the idea that we are perf eotly
defenseless. (

TLTE NEWRAtLROAD FROM THILA--
. DELPHIA TO NEW YORK.

A laeoe mass meeting was held in Trenton
last evening in favor of the railroad projeot
of establishing a. new through line between
rhuadelphia and sew lork, to which we re
ferred in yesterday's issue. The scheme was
earnestly advocated by a number of speakers,
who were cheered by a large and enthusiastic
audience, so that there really appears to be
something in it. Its friends announce that
they are compelled to combat the opposition
of the established railway companies of the
State, but they at the same time hope to
achieve a victory. They contend that the
monopoly of railway privileges which was
granted years ago ceased to exist on the first
of January, 18G9; and now, since it is no
longer maintained by law, they demand that
it shall not be perpetuated through a control
ling influence over the Legislature. They
claim that three-fourth- s of the people of New
Jersey desire a Competing road' through the
State from and to the oities Of New York and
Philadelphia, and one of the speakers sounded
the key-not- e of the meeting in the following
declaration: ' ;

"Every Jereerman Is Interested In' declaring to the
world tbat he Is no lonper under tho) graap of tbi
Camden and Ambo; Railroad lorn pan j. The time
had been when Jerseimen travelling) in the Went
bad been asked on every hamii'Ah, jyou aire from
the State of Camden and Amltoy. Yoq are from the
State that taxes everybody that crosses yoar country,
are you? ' Let ui declare new to all the world that
tney can cross onr territory as tnoy piease, and we
snail len prouaer oi our native estate. -

It appears by the proceedings bf the New
Jersey Legislature yesterday, however, that a
flank movement in the interest lof tho con
solidated companies has just be m made. A
bill was introduced to give them power to
build a local road, with connections, to New
York, over the ground of the proposed air
line route, whioh, the reporter naively says,
would "render further roads unnecessary.
The issue of the struggle is therefore doubt-
ful, but for the present the consolidated com-

panies appear to possess superior strength in
the Legislature, and it will require a very
strenuous effort to seeure a charter for the
proposed through line at this session.

SEWARD SNUBBED.
Mb. Seward, after having made'a tour of the
entire continent, and feasted in innumerable
banquet halls, including those of Montezuma,
has met with a snub of the most deoided
character in his own beloved Now York. The
Common Council proposed tot give him a
publio welcome and a dinner, and Mr. Seward
promptly accepted in appropriate terms,

There! are those, however, in New York who
remember that Mr. Seward was, once a leader
in the Republican party; that he was an ear
nest advocate for the abolition of slavery; and
that his "little bell", played a not altogether
unimportant part in awing the, home traitors
during the v contest for the preserva- -
tion of the Union. Pressun was, there- -

fore, brought to bear upon A. Oukey Hall,
the Democratic Mayor of New York, who re
fused either to veto or to sign the resolution
tendering the reception to Mr. Seward, but
called the attention of the Common Counoil
to a certain section in the city! charter that
forbids the expenditure of any inoney for any
procession, entertainment, or celebration,
except by a three-fourth- s vote.j This exhibi-

tion of virtue and economy on the part of the
Mayor of New York, was so entirely unpre
cedented that it fairly staggered the ex
Secretary of State and his wpuld-b- e enter
tainers. But Mr. Seward was equal, to the
emergency, , and he, on reflection, declines
the dinner, and any other demonstration that
will be attended with expense, in diplomatic
language tbat proves that his pen has lost
none of its cunning, and he begsthat on some
day whioh may be agreeable to! the Common
Council he may be permitted to call at the
City Hall and pay his respects to them. This
affair is verv immune, but verv dittcreditahlu
to the Democracy of New York, and the in
sult that was intended for Mr. Seward will
certainly not elevate the perpetrators in the
esteem of decent people. The New York
Democracy is certainly low enough already
without any further attempts on the part of
its leading men to make it contemptible in
the eyes of the world.

Week does the District Attorney intend to
bring Richard Fioken to trial for the shoot
ing of young Curran ? Thifi is a case that
demands prompt and impartial justice, and it
will be ah outrage if the wealth and sooial
position of Ficken are allowed to interfere
with bis proper punishment, ' The assault on
the boy Curran was a mean and dastardly act,
for whioh no excuse whatever oan be made,
and if Ficken is not looked up in the poniten- -

4
tiftry for a term of years Juce will ot re- -

ceive her due, and the moral sense of the
community will be shocked by the belief that
wealth can parotide immunity from pun-

ishment, no matter what tho crime
may be. Young Curran is still in
a very precarious condition, and last night he
was worse than usual. The surgeons have
not been able to extraot the ball from his
leg, and it will be a hairbreadth escape if he
do not lose life or limb. Under these oirotim-etanoc- a

it is a question whether Fioken should
not be locked up until the fate of his vtotitn
is deoided, even if he is not immediately
brought to trial upon the charges now pend
ing against him.

MR. ELLIOTTS AUDITORS BILL.
It will interest the publio to know that the
excellent bill of Mr. Elliott, allowing the
parties interested in an estate to agree upon
an auditor, to which there could be and was
no honest objection, and which passed the
House by a decisive vote, and bade fair to
remedy the gross evils of the existing system,
has been defeatod in the Senate on motion of
Senator Connell. This bill had the approval
of the purest and iuohI eminent members of
the bar, and was satisfactory to everyboJy
except the little clique which controls the
bulk of the court patronage. It is well to
know where the responsibility for its defeat
lies. If Senator Connell, who has done many
useful and good things, is to become the
champion of the corrupt system sought to be
reformed, let the people know it. There has
been double-dealin- g somewhere on this point.
Why has not Senator Ilonszey been hoard
from? A few weeks ago he was the zealous
advocate of reform in this matter, and pro-

posed a bill so stringent as to be impracti
cable. Now he lets a practical remedy be de-

feated without, as far as appears, so much as
a word in its behalf. This is no bunoombe
matter, and must not be allowed to
sleep. The responsibility for this wrong
must be fixed where it belongs. We say it
is an outrage if the only parties interested in
an estate, thoRe whose property is the subject
of distribution, cannot be allowed to name a
disinterested and capable person to pass upon
matters in dispute, and tbat no one can es-

cape from the millstone of the bind. It is
but fair to say that tho judges are not all
alike in this respect, aud that until compara
tively lately several of them would listen
courteously and accede to a nomination by
parties. This gave the publio a safety-valv- e

to some .extent. Now, however, the court
have a rule prohibiting even the handing up
of a suggestion, unless impossible conditions
are first complied , with, and unlets it efiould
happen that the thirties are willing to nominate
one of the nej)hctrs, or near neighbors, or par- -

twvlar pita of thejuaye, men thexe formalities
are dinjwnsed with. Now the thing should be
stepped. Mr. Elliott's bill provides for a fair,
open, and honorable nomination in writing by
the parties, whioh shall be tiled in the Clerk's
or Prothonotary's office at least ten days be-

fore the appointment, and to whioh nomina
tion exceptions may be filed if thought proper.
This secures fair play. It is the interest of
the parties to nominate u competent man.
Many of the present appointees are grossly
incompetent. The result of a measure of
this kind would be that men of character and
professional capaoity would be' choHen who
would soon render the complaints of extor
tionate fees a thing of the past, j

We do, not feel called upon to sweepingly
denounce the whole auditing system, and
were it abolished other evils would result, as
great perhaps as those now existing. Properly
administered by good men, it has many and
most valuable uses. There are many gentle
men of the bar of sound legal attainments
and unblemished reputation who have filled
the office of auditor with honor to themselves
and advantage to all parties concerned. Suoh
men have deoided intricate question of law
and disputed matters of fact with suoh
acknowledged ability and fairness that their
decisions have oftou been acocjpted as final
by the parties in interest. Oar criticisms
have no reference to such gentlemen as these.
They are the grains of wheat initbe bushel of
chaff. We do refer to the not inoonsllerable
number who cannot write their own reports,
or who write them in suoh a wny that they are
unintelligible and useless. Our protest is
against the abuses, and theso Beem to be in
separable from the existing arbitrary power of
appointment. If the judges were wise they
would gludly get rid of it. If the people are
wiso it will be curtailed. Nothing will so
surely swamp the jndioiaryjas unlimited
patronage. They have far too much for their
own or for the publio good

Mr. Elliott's bill does not appear to have
been deliberately considered in the Senate,
A snap judgment was tuken against it. It
will, in the opinion of those best qualified to

. i . i. '
juugn, luauguraie a wuuiesoiiio roiorm.
There are intelligent and able men in the
Senate, some of whom are intelligent law
yen---, who should see that the wishes of this
community not of the ring shall be re.
speoted. If the Senators from Philadelphia
prove recreant, , we ask that the Senate of the
Commonwealth, to which we have a right to
appeal, shall protect us from a further con-
tinuance of the abuses to which we are sub
jected. We call on such men as Senators
Billingfelt, Stinson, Wallace, Lowry, and
others to see that this bill is reconsidered and
that justice is done.

Tho following is a copy of the bill as it
passed the House:

"Section 1. The parties In any acoount of exeou
tori, administrators, guardians, trustees, or

or a majority of them, snail have the rlirht
p rsuiiHlly or hy counsel to nominate in writing a
pei aun aaauaitor. whlun nomination anau ne me
in the proper court at least ten days before the time
designated for the presentation of such acoount to
the court, and if no exceptions to such nomination
shall be died within the said tea Uy, the porsou so
ueminuwd itn&ii on appelated iy me court

"beciloun. lu ail cases where an auditor la re--
quehted aud no prson is nominated as auditor, or
the partlt'H fail to awe upon a nomination, the
auditor sliail bit appointed br the onurt. u
- "Section 8. No peraon shall be eligible to appoint
ment as an auditor uulees he la a member of the bar
in Rood standing and shall have been admitted to
practloo for at least two years before Ills appoint-
ment.

".section 4. This act shall apply only to the oltr of
4 IUMUCIPU11I,"
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BQT WnAT TELEGRAPH" SAYS OF
nd vocaliftt anon mnd her a favorite, and ba In now 0114

ot thn not Itraoiirn and pupnlar artinU In rnli.phia," P programme lor her benetlt Aroa
tttreet Theatre, becure rour bnata. It

ggjf ACAlJEMY OF FINE AKT8,
NO. 1023 OHKSNUT 8TRERT.

BURRIDAN'S RIDR.

ORBAT NATIONAL WORK OF ART.

T. HU011ANAN RRAD'd LIKE SIZE PAINTING

or
SIiKRIDAH'8 RIDE,

NOW ON EXHIBITION.

Admission U oeota.

Inoloding the entire ooUeotion of the Aoademy.

OHROMOS of the above celebrated painting, Id sue
SOxSt incbea, $10. t t if

Open from A. M. to 6 P. M and from 1H to 10 P. M.

WHAT THE MOKNINU POST BAYS
of ANNIK Jf'IRMIN: "Miss Annie Pirmin's

Benefit at the Aroh T'iurdar (tonight) present a tine
bill, and the udmirers of tais oapital soirees should secure
tbolr seats at once." It

Ka-y- A C ADEMY OF MUSIC.
THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.

BAYARD TAYLOR.
TH2 PORT.

THE TRAVELLER, and
THE NOVELIST,

On THURSDAY EVENING, Marohl.
Subject "Reform and Art."

JOHN O. RAXK, March 2L
Sobjeot "French Folks at Home."

PROF. ROBERT R. RO 1F.R8, March M.
8abjeot ' ObeuiicaJ Forces ia Nature and to Arte."

A FN A K. DICKINSON. April 7.
8ubjct-"Do- wn Brakes."
A rimiminn to each Leoture, 80 oents : Reserved Boats, 25

cents extra.
Tickets to any nf the for sale at Gould's Piano

Hounis. No. KM OHKSNUT Street, from 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Doors open at 7. Lecture at 8.

'
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Bgy-- WHAT THE "BULLETIN SAYS OF
ANNIK FIKMIN nonularitv is w-- ll deserve, far she U m graceful and acooniplinbed aetrens,

aud s very esti.xable lady. She Is entiiled to such a re
munition nf her morits aa n he made byaoroedod
b'.eee." See priffrawine for her benefit to night Aroh
Street Tbentre. It

per notice.
The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership

under the style of
LOVE, BOYF.R & CO.,

for the purpose of conducting the COAL SHIPPING
BUSINESS, and are prepared to ship the best varie-
ties of ANTHRACITE and BITUMINOUS OOAL8
to any point tl at can be reached by railroad or naviga-
tion.

WILLIAM U. LOVE.
LEVI S. BOYKB,

AMERICAN BUILDINGS,
No. m WALNUT Street,

and PIER 19, PORT RICHMOND.
PHTLAPELrHlA, Feb. 10. 1870. 1 13t

nttr WHAT THE LEDGER SAYS OF ANNIE
F! K M I : "Thursday Miss Annie Firmin

baa her Bi nefit. She 'S amongst Uie beat artistes at the
Arch btrent Theatre, and deserves generous support." Kee
programme and secure your seats. It
86T ACADEMY OF ' MUSIC.

The elnanent and able si eaker,
THK VEhY hEV. P. E. IOMIARTT, D. D

rill deliver a lecture at the
ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

HtlDAY EVENING, March 4. at 8 o'olock.
Prooeecs for the benefit of the UNIVERSITY HOS-

PITAL. Huhject-'T- HK MAN QUESTION-HUM- AN

PEV Rl.OPMHN I'."
Adniistion, bv cents I 8 1 if

jjf- - 8E AKCH STREET THEATRE PRO- -
rrainuia u iest viomeoy treat 01 ms ea- -

son ftecure your setts. It

f" TItU0'NTi:4ll UK ItY
TOOTH Wt II

It is the most pleasant, cheapest and best dnntrinoe
extant. Warranted Iree from ipjuriuus ingredients.

It Preservissnd Whitens tne Teeth!
Invigorstes hnd Soothes the Ooms!
l'uriflel and Perfumes the Hreathl
Prevents AccumuUtionof Tartar!
('b-snn- and Puiilies Arti loial Teeth!
Is a Superior Artiole for Ohildrenl

RaLI tia kJl il,ii.ai.,. Mn.1 Hj.nt.iHtl I

A. M wn.Mlpi, uruggiaii rroTTinior,
SJlOm Oor. NINTH AND FILBK t rmiadoipuia.

DIVIDEND N iO TIC E
THE RAILROAD OAR TRUoT OF PHILA- -

DMrula, i

FEBRUARY JS. 187S.

The Board of Mansgers have this dnr declared a divi.
enrt,ootof the earnings of the last si months, of kIVK

PKR OENT , clear of taxea, payable ion and after the
1st of March, 1K7" at the ortice of the Fidelity Insuranoe,
'Iru-t- , and Safe Deimsit Company, Trustees. Nus. 829
ami 831 OHKbNUT Street,

8 1 t . O. L. BORIE. Secretary.

AS- S- CORN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK.
PHtL&DKLPilM, Maroh 1. 1870.

The Rcard of Directors ttusdy granted tj J. w. TUR-
KEY. nf the Bank, a short furlough, on
account o ill health, and haveappointd DKLL NOULIT,
Jr.. Esq., acting Vice President in the Interim.

Bint H. P. SUI1K f K.Y, Oashier,

HEADQUARTERS FOR (EXTRACTING
T,e'b with fresh Nitrous-Oxid- e Gas. Absolutely

no pain I r F. R. THOMao, formerly operator at the
I it.lton Dental Rooms, devotes his entire praotioe to the
paitilets extraction of teeth. Otfios, No. VU WALNUT
Mruet. 1 aoj

fOr UNITED STATES PENSION AGENCY,
No. 718 NANSUM Htreet, Philadelphia.

The semisnnual pajraent of Army Invalid Pensions
will commence FRIDAY. March 4. '

Payments will be rosde in alphabetical order, begin-iu- g

on Friday w.th letter. A and B. y FORBES,
8 1 St U. S. Pension Agent.

roxi new y oxiir.

via Delaware and Raritan Canal.

EXPRESS STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

The Steam Propeller of the Line will
' commerce loading on the 8th inst,

leaving DAILY as usual
xiutoi .n inr ai hours.

Oonds forwarded by all the lines going out of New York,
tvorlh, Kskt, or West, free oi commission.

Freight received at low rates.

WM. 1. CIYYUE At CO., Agent,
Ko. 12 S. DELAWARE AVKN UB.

JAM UN 11A.NI, A Kent,
No. 119 WALL STREET,

U NEW YORK.

GROCERIES. ETC
1 H

HAM.8! HAM81! HAM 6 lit

NRWBOLIVS JKK9HY HAM.
8TOKKV JKKSRY IlAMa.
Maryland mama '
p. davis' oincinna1i ii am.
IOWA IIAMrJ.

Families desiring Ncwbold'a and Mtokea .fcrney
Hama cau leave their orders, as they will be in la ft

fCW dB)fl.

IV. . FAniLY FI.OIJHt
AJways on hand, made from the driest quality of

white wheat.

CRIPPCN & MADDOCK,
No. 115 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

'
BELOW CHKSNOT,

Dealers and Importers la Fine Teas and Groceries of
every description. tup

1809.
--yy AltKANTED GENUINE OLD

Government Java Coffee.

IlonMed every day. at SO cental
per pound, at

CQUSTY'S East End Grocery,

Wo. 118 Houtli SECOND St.,
I IT thstn. BELOW OUR8NUT BTRHRT.

NEW PUBLIOATION8.
Q UN DAT BCnOOL SUPERINTENDENTS,
O (ret Prof. Hsrt's admirable address. "How to Releot
a Library," at the BaMatl Sohool JUnporium, No. Sue
A1VCU Street. li U tuttuSra

91ARC1I MAaZI.HU.
JUST ISSOKD.

WITH PBOF17BR ILLUSTRATIONS.
THH MAROU MUMBKRS OF

THE SUNDAY MAGAZINE.
With thirteen valuable artiolea.

SO oents per Part. $S M per aenum.

GOOD WORDS.
With twelve entertainlns; and Insi motive artiolea.

6 cents per part. Only $1 76 per anoum.

GOOD WORDS FOR THE YOUNG.
With fifteen entertaining, instructive, and amusing

articles.
t oents per Part. Si 60 per annum.

For sale br all Periodical Dealers. For Prospeotas,
liberal Olnb Hates, eto.. addrese

J. B. LIPriNOOTT CO., '

PUKLISHRRS,
1 8 thsSt Nos. 715 and 117 MARKET Street, Philada.

THE FINE ARTS.

"THE NINE MUES
Have Been Retained on Exhibition

AT

EARLE8' GALLERIES,
No. 816 CHESNUT ST11EET,

I8t FOR A FRW DATS LONGER.

n F. HA8ELTIN E'8

GallerieH ot the AjrtSt
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

THIS AUTOTYPES
Airo

LANDSCAPES
U I0rp) HAW ABBIVED.

LOOKING CLASSES, ETO.

gTARLES' GALLERIES
AND

LOOKING GLASS WARERo'OMS,
No. 816 CHESNUT STREET.

' JUST OPKNRD.
NKW POROELAUi PlOTURES, from Dresden and

M union.
A NKW 8TYLK Of FOLIO 8TAMD. for Parlors.
PORT FOLIOS, for Rnnravlncs.
NKW HROMOS, Kto. Etu.
CARVED RUSTIC, Card and other Frames.

OARPETINQS.

fJEW CARPETING 8a

We are now opening a full line ot

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC CARPETS,

OIL CLOTH8,
AMD

91 A T T I N G S,
OV ALL GRADES.

Which we are offatinf at greatly reduoed prises from last
season.

LEED0M, SHAW & STEWART,
No. 035 ITIAKKET Street,

t M thstulm PHILADELPHIA.

EDUCATIONAL

JAW SCHOOL O F
HARVARD UNIVERSITY,

CAMBaiDoi, Miaa.
Beeood Tern 1Afl-7- 0 begins Slut February, 1870.

INSTRUCTORS AND TOr-lOS-
.

Nathaniel Holmes, A. M., Rorall Prolewsor. Domestle
Helatlons, Kquitj Pleadinf, and Evidence.

Christopher O. Langowll. A.M., Dane Professor. Nego-
tiable Paper aid Partnership.

Obarles t). Iliadlef, LL. V,. lolnrer. law of Real Pro-pert-

Komund H. Bennett, A.M., Lecturer. Criminal Law,
Vills, and Administration.

John 0. Urar, Jr., A. M., Leetorer. Jarisprudenoe of
His United Ktstes and osnkruptor.
The lnatraotion is bj lectures, most eourta. exeroises ia

written and oral disouasioa of legal subjects, aaei prepara- -

'ujrarv'luos of the most complete ia toe United
Slates, snd in some departments uneq nailed ; it now euia-grise- s

about U.UUU volumes, and adbitioua are oustenllf
1 he tees are $U per term, and tM for ewe-ha- lf or any

smaller fraction of a term. No aa tsa ohsraes.
ror admission to the sohool, catalogues, circulars, or

anr Information, addrese J. A. L. W HITT1 K K,
1 Registrar.

H, Y. LAUDER BACH'S
ACADEMY.

AB8KMBLY BUTMMNUa. No. lOdS. TENTH 8t
A ttt)MAHY, KI.KMKNIARV AN1 HNIhlllNQ

bOUOOI. tUH HOVB AND VOUK J MEN.
Circular ( Mr, Yr MbxV9'i , iW VUpmini is 1 Via

URV GOODS.'
V CARD

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

8KEPPARD,
VAN HARLINCEN

A ARRISOM,

Io. lOO CIIKBXIT Street,
la consequeuoe of the continued deollne ia Ootd. will

allow a farther disooaot of K1VK PER OK.1T. oa aH
purchases rrom tnelr

Entire Stock of Imported Goods.

This wiUembraoe a large importation of

New mid Very Definable Qocds,
Received per late at earners, and all opsaed within Lha
pa.fl KN DAYS. ALo, A1.L OK THK 8T.uK rera.ia
ing on hnd from last sssaon, whioh we reduosdin onoe
from 10 U i per oent. oa the flrst of Februar, inetant,
making altogether to on' a greater diffsronoe
than the actual deolinu ,u uuiO.

Th. following lines nf Goods will be found SPE 31 ALLY
attraoUve and Oil K A P. . j

BHIKTINOS and FUON1INO LINENS.
TABLE CLOTHS. TABLE LiNKNm niimj '0OVL1KS, of entirely new and uli'dnot paitirng.
luwxiLt) ann xowELirius or every dewrtirtlna
MAIISK1LLE4 OUILTS. and all ri,ti.

HOUSE rUHNISUINU DHY GOODS.
FURNITURR OUVKKLNUS. CRI1TONNKS. and

CHINTZES.
LINEN FLOOK C0VERIN08. TABLE CO r" It If.

1 ABLE and PIANO COVBF8
HEAL LACK and NOTTINGHAM CURTAIN
CURTAIN MATERIALS and UPUOLal'KltY

GOODS.
ALSO,

An onnsuftilv lartrn and attracUvnstnfk-n- r vm,T.
CLASS WHITKGOODH, PKJUK8, TI01ES, UDKFS.,
ana biaixu mjiiuKUiDJbatiifs. ,

No. 1008 CHESNUT Street,
1 tuthfllitrp PHILADELPHIA.

"AT THOR!1LEY'8,"
STAPLE GOODS

AT REDUCED TRICES.

JBnwiH, Groltl at Par,
nUclpatlD(r the LOWBST PRICE that GOODS

conld be onered lor even that OOLD ahould ROdowoto PAR, we have determined to place our MS 11 KB
KTCK before the publio at such nuluoed rates aa
shall ersure Sl'EAuY AN. KAPlU SALaH, andthat thej may not be undersold br ANY UoUbfi inIHK TRALE. ,

black s.lka frr-- i 60 to 4.
A full line of Colored Silks at ft.
Silk Popllna, tl. $in. and It to,
rteauUlui Japanese Pojllnettea, 1 1 S3 and It CO.
Black Alpacas and Mohairs, m.ni li ccnU to 5

Wool Popllna, Spring Colore, from ms cents to f 1.

LI SEN GOODS, ETC."
Tower-loo- Tabl Linens, from 8T cents to tlbarnwley Table Linuna, from 7ft cents to fa SO.Npklns (ail lluen), from tl per dozen to la.Towels, 1 able Covers, Piano Uorera, Morlles, eta.
A upleudld stock of Marseilles (iuUts, from lifiO up

to tlo.
blutwU, Eld Gloves, Coreets, Bktrts, JJdifg , eto.

t

"WB HAVE A MAGNIFICENT STOCK."

JOSEPH H. THORNLEY,
CORNER OF

EIGHTH and SPBING OABDEN 8t
PHILADELPHIA.

JB W. PROCTOR & CO.

SPKCIAL WOTICIJ.
COXsTTZZaVATXOIJ OP SALS.
Balance of Stock reniHlulns; on hnnd will keld U Ketall. The whole of the atwek lanew the Brat floor. Heal liar,

nine may be expected.
STOKE NOW OPEN.

Bualoeas Horse, Mirrors, about 90 Wolaacframes with Ulaaaes la lor haoalna la lis.tela, and many article suitable for Oloakinapofactarerm Wai Flararee, Kin. (g Ut

gTEEL-OOLOKE-
D NEW SPUING POP-

LINS, i.

PEARL COLORED POPLI-NS-.

MODK-OOLORK- POPLIUS.
NKW ORKKN POPLINS,
NKW BLUH POPLINS.

EYRE A LANOELL,
FOURTH AND AROH.

rpUE NEW SHADE OF BLUE AND
GREEN SILKS.

NEW SPRING POULT D-- BOIES.
NEW SPRING STRIPE SILKS.
NF W STOCK OK BLACK hILKH.
NKW bTOCK PAIaLEY SHAWLS.

EYRE & LANDELL,
FOURTH AND AROH,

lUstttth8m PHILADELPHIA.

MRS. R. DILLON, NO. 823 AND 831 SOUTH
has a large aasortmaot of fins MiUinerfor Ladies and Misses, Bil!!!!!, SaUns, Silks. Velvets

Sna. X?1?t'i OraH, Feathers, Flowers, Frames,Saw HibiKins, Omameats. Monrnioc Mlilineiy, CrapeVeils, eto. lit
MOURNING DRY GOODS.

MOURNING DRY GOODS HOUSE.

PERKINS & CO.,

9 South IsTIXJTZZ Street,
HAYS OPENED A FULL LINE OF

ARECE HERNANIE8.
S IT thstuHmtp

MINERAL WATER.

aLLEGHENT MINERAL WATER,"

VIBQIMA.

The aaderaUraed, scents for the water of the above
Bprtajte, have a eonstaat suppljr oa band. ,

For pries aad circulars apply to

MITCHELL A ALLRIf,
10 thata lar We. IU B. PROMT Street.

SMft flOft TCt,L0AN AT PAR ON MORT3)11, OAQKof aitr propertv ia euros of sat
4S

lilt
a UMBRELLAS CITEAPE8T IN TDK CITTaU0U,o.sTS,aUOHTU Street, Jfilta


